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An occupational therapist in private practice, Lee is interested in the prevention of injury and disability with a particular focus on road safety. Her PhD study is entitled "Coffins on Wheels": A bioethical review of work conditions, driver behaviour and road safety in the Johannesburg minibus taxi industry. The study will include empirical research during 2015, comprising a survey of drivers at inner city taxi ranks, followed by individual interviews. Inter alia, this will tap drivers' views on the transformed, formalised minibus taxi industry envisaged in "Gauteng on the Move", the 25-year integrated transport master plan released by the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport in late 2013. A study-within-a-study will address drivers’ current occupational health and safety challenges and offer recommendations for improving these.

The research will conclude with a normative phase, applying the paradigm of the moral road safety movement and using Johannesburg as a case study to ascribe responsibilities to different role-players connected to the South African minibus taxi industry.